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Coast cotton

ginnery to
revitalise
production
Factory’s six
processors can
mint out 600kgs
of lint each
by Munira Mandano
@PeopleDailyKe

The government seeks to replicate Base Titanium Kwale’s cotton programme across the country to achieve one of its Big Four
agenda pillars manufacturing.
Over the past two days, top
government officials led by
Trade Cabinet secretary Adan
Mohamed together with representatives of 12 cooperatives are
examining the Kwale cotton programme as a potential model to
roll out across the country.
Central to the visit was the laying of the foundation stone for a
ginnery as part of a Sh90 million
business centre in Kinondo.
Base’s cotton programme
centres on the PAVI Cooperative
which was founded in 2014 to
organise and support farmer’s
participating in the mining company’s agricultural livelihoods
programmes.
The ginnery will be designed
to house six gins that can process up to 1,800 kilogrammes
(kgs) of cotton per day producing around 600 kg of lint each.
The ginnery will process cotton
from farmers in Kwale, Tana River, Lamu, Kilifi and Taita Taveta
and is expected to process cotton
from 10,000 farmers by 2019, allowing farmers to benefit from
better returns.
The 12 cooperatives’ representatives from other parts of
Kenya had the opportunity to
speak directly with PAVI farmers
to hear first-hand the challenges
and opportunities presented by
growing cotton.
“The cotton project has surpassed our expectations and
continues to transform the lives
of farmers throughout the county. PAVI Cooperative continues to
grow sustainably and supports
livelihoods of more than 3,000
farmers every year,” said Base Titanium environment and community affairs general manager
Colin Forbes.
In addition to the ginnery, the
PAVI Business Centre will host offices, stock feed manufacturing
and distribution facilities,fresh
produce warehouse, cold room
and stores, honey processing
and storage facilities and demonstration plots for new crops.
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PROGRAMME
The cotton programme forms
part of Base Titanium’s community investment programmes
that focus on livelihood development, community infrastructure,
health and scholarships.
The programmes work to ensure a mutual flow of benefits
between Base Titanium and
local communities.
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According to data from the
ministry of Agriculture, Kenya
has an estimated potential of
more than 350,000 hectares suitable for rain-fed cotton production, with an estimated capacity
to produce more than 700,000
bales of lint annually.
The potential for irrigated
cotton production is a further
35,000 hectares with an estimated 200,000 bales of lint annually.
The current scenario, however,
depicts a poorly performing sector with only 30,000 ha producing 20,000 bales of lint annually.
The number of cotton farmers
has also dropped from 200,000 in
the 1980s to the current estimated 30,000 small-scale farmers.
The infrastructure that supports the industry, including ginning machines and textile mills
are operating under capacity
while others have closed down.
Currently, 80 per cent of the
domestic lint requirement is
imported, underlining the need
for Kenya to invest in a thriving
cotton industry that will support
other sectors including manufacturing.
Replication of the Kwale
model in all the cotton-growing
counties will generate more than
760,000 new jobs through the
cotton value chain.
“Kenya currently exporting
Sh40 billion in textile and apparel. We believe this facility will
benefit the neighbouring counties and greatly improve the cotton value chain,” said Trade CS
Mohammed.
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CURRENCY
US DOLLAR
SW KRONER
STG POUND
SINGAPORE DOLLAR
SAUDI RIYAL
SA RAND
S FRANC
NOR KRONER
KES / USHS
KES / TSHS
KES / RWF
KES / BIF
JPY (100)
IND RUPEE
HONGKONG DOLLAR
EURO
DAN KRONER
CHINESE YUAN
CAN $
AUSTRALIAN $
AE DIRHAM

MEAN
101.1800
11.5620
134.9458
75.4821
26.9785
8.1041
101.9754
12.4294
36.9985
22.5539
8.5990
17.4160
92.6472
1.4926
12.8977
117.9594
15.8346
15.8333
77.9898
76.4719
27.5458

BUY
101.0800
11.5486
134.7789
75.4047
26.9504
8.0933
101.8541
12.4148
36.9471
22.4822
8.5861
17.3707
92.5472
1.4910
12.8850
117.8267
15.8187
15.8130
77.9097
76.3862
27.5160

SELL
101.2800
11.5754
135.1128
75.5595
27.0066
8.1150
102.0968
12.4439
37.0499
22.6256
8.6120
17.4614
92.7473
1.4941
12.9105
118.0922
15.8505
15.8535
78.0698
76.5576
27.5757

Kenya Power sends 18 workers packing
by Steve Umidha
@steveumidha

Utility firm Kenya Power
(KP) yesterday sent home 18
employees linked to questionable multi-billion-shilling
contracts in a restructuring
exercise the company said is
meant to “improve customer
service and ensure effective
management operations.”
And while the firm maintains no money was lost in the
awarding of contracts for the
emergency repairs of power
infrastructure, KP boss Ken
Tarus, said the 18 individuals
were found to have breached

350

Contractors delisted
by the utility
firm for failing to
meet criteria for
prescribed jobs.

Management will be
subjected to renewable contracts based
on performance

the company’s code of ethics
when they awarded the contracts to their companies or
companies associated with
their family members.
The company has also delisted more than 350 contractors for failing to meet criteria
for the prescribed jobs after
an internal audit found that
the said employees were associated with the power firm.
Speaking Tuesday at the
company headquarters, KP
Chairman Mahboub Maalim,
said the restructuring was
also necessitated by recent
policy developments within
the sector and other regula-

tory changes which led to the
creation of five directorates
namely; energy supply management, commercial, operations, corporate services and
finance. The heads of the directorates will report directly
to the managing director.
“The company’s top management will be subjected to
renewable contracts based
on performance. The information on commercial directorate will help the company
focus on its customers. The
commercial team will drive
and improve the company’s
business development strategies,” said Maalim.

